Meeting Began at 5:35 PM

i. President – Megan May

1. AFLV
   a. Learned lots & had a fantastic time!
   b. Won Membership Recruitment and Kaleidoscope Award for Innovation!

2. Recruitment Assistants
   a. Don’t promote yet/still a working progress
   b. 2 positions
   c. Creating an application and interviews

3. Delegates on website
   a. Name, chapter, year, major, interesting fact, and appropriate picture
   b. uapanhellenic.president@gmail.com or uapanhellenic.communications@gmail.com

4. Remind Junior Delegates to get their information for the website!

5. Getting ready for summer

6. Panhellenic Book of Love
   a. Delta Gamma gave it to Chi Omega!

ii. VP Internal Affairs – Brittany Vogl

1. Percentage Night
   a. Thursday May 1st 5-8pm
   b. Gentle Ben’s Gelato
   c. Benefiting Make-A-Wish Foundation Tucson Location
   d. Possible sisterhood or sister sorority event?

2. Finals Fest
   a. Wednesday April 30th
   b. 6:30-8:30
   c. Hosted by Delta Delta Delta
   d. Think Tank Academic Skills tutors will be there
   e. Can get study hours for this

3. Final Academic Roundtable
a. Thursday April 24th at 5:45pm
4. Academic Roundtable with Kevin Nutter
   a. Tuesday April 22nd from 4-5pm
   b. If anyone wants to go see what the meetings are like please stop by!

**iii. VP Membership – Allie Dutson**
1. We won the AFLV Membership Recruitment Award!
2. ICS is open
   a. We’ve officially had 28 women enroll for recruitment!
3. Final Recruitment Meeting tonight!
   a. Final drafts of contracts are due
      i. includes door songs and skits
   b. Carolyn is doing a presentation about staying healthy during recruitment

**iv. VP Programming – Molly Mychaels**
1. April Service Events
   - Facebook Workshop at Fellowship Square
     a. Saturday, April 19th @ 9:30 am
     b. Already Full!
   - Angel Charities Spring Western Carnival
     a. Need 20 volunteers
     b. Sunday, April 27th 12pm-4pm
     c. Sent out Sign Up Genius to your philanthropy chairs tomorrow
2. Roundtable with Philanthropy Chairs Thursday, April 24th
   a. Going over new information from AFLV

**v. VP Finance – Katie Nickerson**

Happy Tax Day! :)

1. Dues
   a. Shoutout to the chapters that got their dues in early: Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma and Gamma Phi Beta, Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta
   b. Due today, April 15th. If dues are turned in later than today then there will be a 10% additional late fee applied to your Spring 2014 dues

2. 2014 Budget
   a. Any questions?
   b. Voting in New Business
3. Finance Roundtable tomorrow, April 17th!

vi. VP Communications – Sydney Berger

1. Roundtable next Wednesday with PR Chairs
   a. Going over appropriate Facebook and Website info!
2. The new website is up
   a. Check for mistakes

vii. VP Health Promotions – Carolyn Mullen

1. Reflections
   a. The last Reflections session of the semester starts this Wednesday! There are only 8 spots left, so encourage your members to sign up while they still can!
      i. Link: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F49A9A92DA4F85-reflections
2. Take Back the Night
   a. Take Back the Night is an international event hosted by the Oasis Program at Campus Health. This event is intended to create a community and space for survivors of sexual violence and supporters to speak out against sexual assault and rape culture. It will be held on April 22, 2014 at 4:30pm (5:30 for the march) at the Women’s Plaza beginning with a resource fair, a march around campus, keynote speakers, entertainment, and an open mic for survivors to tell their story.

viii. VP New Member Services – Maddy Kurz

1. AFLV
   a. Ideas & resources for RC’s and New Members
2. Next RC training this Thursday
   b. Going over set III responsibilities

ix. Chapter Announcements

Alpha Chi Omega: This is Big Little week with our newest pledge class! We’re having a bake sale on Thursday from 12-3. Everythings $1 on the mall!

Alpha Delta Pi: Having our sisterhood Week next week! Having events every night with fro yo and going to the baseball game.

Alpha Epsilon Phi: Did well with Tacos for Tatas! We raised a lot of money. Senior Week is coming up!
Alpha Phi: On the 25th is Mr. Alpha Phi! We’re really excited. Girls will be selling tickets for the pageant and anyone can come!

Alpha Phi Gamma: This weekend is our formal at the Embassy suites at 8:30. Doing presents and anyone can come!

Chi Omega: Had a sisterhood event during Spring Fling! Had a sisterhood event at the baseball game! Chi O Kick off next weekend on the 27th! Please participate!

Delta Chi Lambda:

Delta Delta Delta: Last Wednesday we had a sisterhood event at the Zoo called Safari after hours! Our New Member retreat at Spring Fling. Initiation this week! Been working on recruitment workshops lately!

Delta Gamma: Anchor Splash next week! Bringing back Beautiful Eyes (members are carrying jugs around the mall). Getting the guys excited!

Gamma Phi Beta: On Sunday we had an all house recruitment workshop and it went really well! Next week is senior week. Date dash on Saturday. This Sunday is our Sisterhood Retreat!

Kappa Alpha Theta: Had our surprise sisterhood event at Wet and Wild in Phoenix! We are finalizing our spring philanthropy Called Breakfast at Theta!

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Having our date dash on Thursday themed Match made in Heaven. Kappa catapult sisterhood event coming up!

Phi Beta Chi:

Pi Beta Phi: Arrow Spike on the 26th! Founders Day on the 27th with a big brunch! We had an all house recruitment last Sunday. We are on the top 3 of all Pi Phi chapters for raising money for through our Philanthropies!

Sigma Kappa: Preparing for senior week and our date dash! Excited about all the Fraternity philanthropies coming up. Gadabout came and displayed makeup and hairstyles at our chapter.

x. Old Business

xi. New Business

1. Budget Presentation
2. Proposed changes to Membership Recruitment Guidelines
   a. section J
   b. We will send out the changes in an email
xii. Advisor's Report – Jenny Nirh

xiii. Adjournment

Meeting Adjourned at 6:09

We, as Undergraduate Members of women's fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities, is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity activities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character, inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.